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Dear Nr Doers.

If continuing co].j.tion im nevmtable," th.e ,,^Lstrians me,=0 s,.., wel.].
relax and enjoy it. or this, the most prob,b].e o.com.e of the. neW
el-ection, they are well-equippe@.- no one bas ever wri.tten about .his
country without head].ining the famous Viennese propensJ.ty for compro-
mise as a n.mtional characteristic.

Another reason why the app!e-crt is so un].ike].y, to be upset is
that there are so manv,. apples on -it The Coalition’s critics_ may be
righ when +/-hey maints,in hat .Au.stris ’ pre.sen mome of unpreceden-
ted (relative) prosperity has been a’h.].eve@ largely despite he Co!i-
tion system but it is an arnen that usua]_ly leaves voters unim-
pressed. The a-lterntives to the present-syste are uncertain- i+ .s
the only system The Second Republic has ever known- and. the memory.
of civil s+/-rife in the First Republic is intensely alive. Even when
he agrees wih all.. tb.e nstynow be.ng said about the Coalition (s,nd
be usually does agree with them), the citizen is incline to concise.de"
"We’d better stiek with iT,.,,

It is a very Viennese answer.

The resu].t of this line of .thinking is a curr,ent. rash of Coa]..i--

tion se]_f-criticism, skeptically helped from otside by the critics
who doubt that the Coalition will, ever be able to clean itself up.
B]t if-the Co,!ition is here to stay, then one m]s+/- at ].east meke the
effort.

-The chief se.f-confessed evils of the existing arrangement are
imobi!ity and corrup+/-ion. Of these, the former is large].y a result
of government--by .two eofally-bslanced factions that geinely disagree
on many mat"terse, of-both ends an@ means, and each. of which exerts a
virtual veto onlegislation or administration of which it disapproves.

A conspicfos example .s the pressing -ob]em!f,finncing new
large-scale invest.ent programs. !n the post-war period .ost of this
sort of investment was done in accordance with a socialist pattern,
p.rtia].ly because the government, in receipt of ERP fun@s, was the on-
ly real source of capital and partially because many in the People’s
Party .had really not decided on which side of the social fence they
be] onge (a confusion shared by the P in France and the Christian
Deocrs..ts in Italy s. ratized in the prescott crisis in Rome). Now
b. Soca].it wo.. ].ie to conti.ne and........x.md %he nationa!fi.zed
ec%or o %he economy whi.e mgn%.n.nz.governmen eon%ro .over %be



sources of capital. (his !e.t would permit socialist Dlanning +/-o
affect even the non-social.zed sectors, but less i@ealistiC motives

Psrty would prefer to see no more%re aso involve..) ..h... PeopTe s
nationalization nd tb.e eansion of %he private capital market.
tb.. second uroe y favor a sstem of "eople’s Shares" as a
method o encouraging rivate saving and accumulation of private capi-
tal in a land with few capitalists. In tis, incidenta]ly, it is they
rather than the Soci%l!sts who would change the oourse of local histo-
ry: in Austria goverent investment has always been far more. impor-
taut than private.

The result of this conflict of. rinciTle. is that no decision is
reache.d/.while industries th.roughot %he..cou.n%ry. w%it for inves%men$
fund to. c.ome from somewhere. When time iS. vital, if. the present tie
o prosp@rity is o .be .ca..ghl % te .!ood that leads on to fortzme,
these delays could be disastrous for the future.

Corruption. of course commands more .headlies than mere immobility,
and the ."Hase!gpber A..ir’: a .stinking (and confused)kettle of fish
if ever there v%s one, has been on and off %he :front pages, since i9
first cme 9o !igh% last June.

I don’+/- pre+/-end o understand all the de+/-J]Is of %he Has.elgruber
story, a!+/-hough I have been following its development since September
and h%ve discussed it with oRrnalists, politicians and all sorts of.-
citizens. 19 is a bit 90o comp!ica9ed and political, and busJ.ness fi-
gures both par9ie.s keep popping in and out of doors like husbands
and.-!over.s in a-Prench farce, Even Vienna coffee-house-politieJ.ans
cannot quite keep

But since, the aff%ir provides a exbook easestudy of Proporz
corruption and.. economic mismanagement under the Coalition, and since
i% is rec.eiving enough publicity to turn it into the Panda or .the
Stavisky scandal of the Austrian Second. Republic, the story is Worth
%ttempting..

Johann Haselg.ber, a farm boy with wits and :ambition, was one of
a group of enterprising young men in Austria and-other European countri
who made quick fortunes, just before and.. after the end Of the war by
dealing in scrap metal, then much in demand. After the. first, postwar
years of universal scarcity, most of these entrepreneurs, lacking
any real business knowledge, .returned to the poverty from which’they
began.

But. some, including. Hasi, found o.ther means of continuing. They
dealt with the Russians, who remained in the Scrapmetal market., This,
dur.ing the. occupation, was an undertaking always unpatriotic., usually
quasi-legal, an8 sometimes simply .illegal. To cover their tracks and
put away a nestegg against the future, the scrap-smugglers, entered_

another dubious ’business: monetary., transactions arranged through-
Switzerland.

Hasi had bigger ideas than these get’rich,quick’azd-run schemes.
He-turned to a legitimate iron and steel .business,.. which he e.stablished
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in St.Andr-Wrden,-a Danube valley vi.].].age snuggled between the
Vienna Woods and. the river a few mi]..es upstream from. the capital.

But .having had no real business experience, and only the ubious
recommendation of his-success as a w-r%ime an. postwar scrap.metal
magnate to support his needs, he found credit hard to come by.

Proporz n8 an organisatj..on called the Girozentrale (Central
Clearing-house) .provided a Way out a way that Hasi was certainly
not the.only one to tra.vel. This Girozentrale is the roof-organiza-
tion for the 174 Austrian qparkassen, or saving banks. It was until
1938 a joint stock company, and was transformed by the Nazis, as part
of their rationalization of the Ostm-ark economy, into a public cor-
poration. At %.he end of the war, therefore, the Giro.zemtrale.ios.t
assets valued at some 400 mill.ion Reichsmars in Berlin,. but still
.was not allowed to disown its Austrian liabilities. So to .maints.in
interest payments, it began a-policy Of advancing, money to specu.la-
tire enterprises that the banks would not touch- at. higher rates.
The coming of Proporz with the coalition resu].ted in the sorting of
the .-174 re.gional oVic.es into "VereJ-nssp.ar_assen ", run by the Blacks,
and "Gemeindesparkassen". run. by-lh.e Reds. Wi.th one exception the
Socialist "Gemeindesparkassen" are sm.s].]_er, nearer .insolvent.y, and
unimportant But the-exception is the Zentrsispao...........,.se 8...er Gemeinde
Wien, which handles 4-O% of the entire bines-s"oT-..tDeirozent’rs.]..."j"

hat Haselgruber sbouqd come o the ,_irozentra_q._e is certainly
inorder. But the criterion by which the Girozentrale ecided that
he was a suitable credit risk seems a-bit unbusinesslike" he could
receive ve-ry large credits for his iron and steel enterprise if he
would kick back half of the-credits given him (some reports say 40%)
as donations to the treasuries Ofboth tb.e-coa.!ition partJ:es. -The scheme worked .very well. When-Hasi’s St..Andr-Wrden in-
du.stry cont.inued to fail. economica-l]..y, it .even produced further -cre-
dits. Just what brought this pleasant arrangement to an end remains
obscure. Scrapmetal prices ObllapSed.,in 1957, and Hasi was once more
in trouble; then someone along the-line blocked new credit.s In June
the affair broke into the open, althougb.. .the new director of the Giro-
zentrale test.ifled in court .this .week that sll this couldhave been---
avoided if only 12 million schillings more had been advanced in the
spring: Many-.here believe that .the Socialist Party., financially
much stronger t-hart its Proporz-partner, and therefore not. really de.
pendent on such tainted m.oney, final]!y betrayed Haselgruber by arran-
ging the. blockage of furt.her funds. Whatever was the case., the
Austrian Wirtschaftspolizei (industrial police), one of the most
efficient arms of Austrian bureaucraoy descended suddenly on--Hasel-
ruber. found his. enterprise. %0 be-non-viable nd in bankruptcy, and
with %he help of Vienna publisher Friz _olden .who had smelled scn-
dalfirst in his popular daily E.XP,ress ) rvealed the source .Of Hasi’s
finances.

The affair has been running its confused and smelly course ever.
since.. Fri.tz .Polcar, mem"er of Parli%ment and Vienna regional General
Secretary-of the People’s P,arty, was implicated especially closely.
He .r.esigned. from hi.s-seat .in the.. Nationalrat but, curiously, did not
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reseign his pzrty position until severl months later. 0n J::-onuary 0th
Polczr os+/-entatiously celebrated his fiftieth birthd9.y by giving a
party in the Vienna home of the People’s Party which was attenS.d,
equally ostentatiously by party dignitaries including Dr.
Hurdes, president of the Pr.liament and number two msm in the Peop]e’s
Party. Dr. Hurries .stirred political reaction by toas+/-ing Polcar.
"Nay our host be seen once <more.in that position in which his
friends would like very much to see him.." Yet so closely was the
former-Vienna party boss involved in the scandal tha9...it is often re-
ferred to in the press as "the .{aselgruber-Polcar affair."

The scan..z! has rocked Austrian po%itics. Haselgruber declared
pubiical].y that he was no more than s. victim of the system,-a..d mny
were inc]..%ne to zgree th,t this was true. He further declared tha%
if_ he. were =oin.g to be damned for hi o ....ole, others would go to hell
with him, and he proceded to name names. Among t.hese was a par.ticu-
larly savory gentleman name.d Wi!belm Wi!fling, the SocialJ.s% Director
of the.Oirozentrale and former director of the Sparkase at Enns,
through which much of Has.e!ruber’s-mon.ey had come. Hasi said he had
passed Wilfling 1.4 mill.ion schillings (about 56,O00) as. a-bribe

Nolden-"s Express printed th.e charge, Wilf!.ins sued the Express,.
and the case c,m.e 90 court !at week the first of an a]..mos< hf].-.
n.it.e series of Hase.!gruber cases th.a% tb.e courts will be c!es,ring for
years. After contraS.:ictory testimony ha] been heard, the judge
brought Haselgruber s:nd Wilfling together in a dramatic confrontation
and told them: "One. of you is. lying’,- .the understatement of the
month.. Im the end..he .<decided .the. word of Director Wilfling.w<s margi-
nal!y better than the word. 0f scrap-smuggler aselgruber and EzDre.ss
paid.nominal .dages of 5.00 schJiliings : 20)

W.ilfl.ing..’s career sheds some -light- 0m both his.own credability
and the whoe sordid picture of admini.stra%ion by.Pro_o.rz.:Before 1934
he belonged to the right-wing para-miitary and quasi-Basoist Heim-

wehr during the S.chuschniggdictatorship he was a precinct leader- of
(ascist.)-..aherlmd Front," whi.c did violence -to boh socialists.
and-./_Naz.i.s. But af.ter the Ansch].us.s _he joined Hitler’ s Wehrmacht and
became .an officer.. ri..g the occupation of Fr.ance, he was convicted
by court, martial of- s:uggling food.stuffs aud.. sentenced to. three-years
in pris0n. In 1945 he somehow-:was in a position .to surrender the-
town o-f Enns to the arrivim.g ericans, s,nd, by te.lling how the Nazis
had.-put him. in prison, he obtained from. t.e .e.ric.ans an identifica-
tion card as a ’,victim of Nazism" a valable documen.t .to have ih
those days. .Austrian authorities later discovered the truthand re<
lieved him of this p,rtJ.cu.].ar trophy. Finding b.is way to .the job o,.....
director of the Emms Sparkasse, he joJ.ned the Socia].ist Party in 1953},
and as-a Socialist ws, s aS..vanced to th Bo.rd of Directors of the
Upper Austrian SavJm.g Ban](s Associati.on, ,.nd eventually to the position
of Director of the Girozentrale.

Last week, s.s Vi.flJ_.ng, fat, bald, pale and perspiring,, faced
Haselgruber before the judge, he Socim,]ist Party announced ths,t he
would remain one of 9her two candidates on 9he four-man Board of Di-
rectors of th.e Girozentrale, which is in the process of reorganization.



So far, however, the Socialist Party.leadership has not been
directly ..mplicate@ .in the scandal., as the People’s Party has been
through. Polcar and others.- The People’s Party treasury is, more-
over known to. have receivea. sizeable sums from. Hsse.lgruber 23 mil-
lion schillings was the figure .given me by a reedom arty member of
arliament wh.le it remains unclear whether the Socialist’s trea-
sury received much, little, or non,-of the money passed to its repre-
sentatives in the Girozentrale. This. reflects th.e generally accented
view here that the Reds are genuinely less corrupt than the Blacks,
if only because., they are richer and can afford to keep clean. Corrup-
ti0n is a relative matter, after all.

’This bare-bones outline does no justice to the multitude of compli-
cations in the Haselgruber story Particularly unhelpful in clari-
fying anything was the "smuggling" episode of November

On the last day of October Hasi suddenly made the fro.t pages
again.: with two colleagues, .e had been arrested for "weapons omuog!ing’
to an unspecified Niddle Eastern Power. After about ten days of con-
fusion, the accused were released from jail to await trial. On]_y. this
week the case came to-court, and..was quickly dismissed.

What seems to have happened was this-: A German associate of
Haselgruber was approached by a mysterious Austrian who Said that a
supply, of surplus Austrian gendarme carbis was available for sale,
ifa customer could be found. The German natual!y came to Hasel-
gruber, who apparently made some. preliminary enquiries in a-Niddle-eastern direction. Then Hast, his director and the German associate
arranged to meet the supposed .agent for the. gendarme weapons. When
the "agent ’’ arrived, he was ccompanied by a police investigator,
who promptly arrested the trio for attempted smuggling. The "myste-
rious Austrian" had in fact ben an agent provocateur of the police.

As originally.released by the police, the. story made no mention
of agent provocateur or of gendarme weapons, and in fact it succeeded

arms involved were. of significant size, modernity
and quantity to be significant.. Only graduhlly did the extent of
police involvement come to light, and the fact that the "ars" in-
volved consisted of a small consign.ent of overage police weapons
Haselgruber protested, not unrea-sonably, that he had known the "agent"
to he a polce official, and that e had theref.ore supposed that the
transaction was officially authorized and quite legal. The case
collapsed, leaving only a few- questionmarks.

The.most acceptedexplanation of this peculiar incident is that
the police wanted Haselgruber tucked away in jail during that parti-
cular week, in order to avoid complications while the Socialists
(who .control the Interior inistry and therefore the police) took
over the bankrupt assets in St.Andr-Wrden (which fell to them, in
some way, under Proporz). This explanaton is not entirely satis-
factory, and I have .been unable to confirm or disprove it.

At least one Vienna newspaper has suggested that the episode
represents the..most serious threat yet to democracy, because s
citizen was imprisoned, o+/- for genuine suspic..on of s specif.c



crime,, but for the sake of some political convenience.

Nes.nwhi].e, the name H.selgruber has beco...e an Austis.n houseb.old-
word. .No Vienna cabaret is without its Hasi .songs and at the m.i.d-
ni.ght floorshow at the annual Policeman’s Ball last .month I :oounted
four Haselgruber jokes. in thecorner restaurants and neighborho6d
beer parlours you can put a schilling- in 9he juke box .nd listen-to-.
a jolly calypso (!) about "Haselgruber der grosse Na9ador" (a Na9ador
is a child’s building set, a little like the Ameri.can Erector Sets,
And of course the anti-Coalition press uses.Hasi as a stick with. Which
endlessly to beat-the Government.

The public atti.tue and the attitude of the bureaucracy however,
were probably characerised by-a statement from an incidental witness
at the Wilfling s. Ex,P.ress trial. She said" "So what can a merchant
do, other than as Haselgruber has done give the parties money?"
The w.tness was a lawyer.. She ._also. said" "POlitics’aVeunhappily
played a very essential role by us in the Girozentrale as everywhere."

I began by mentioning a. current spate of Coalition self-criticism.
In this Haselgruber is not often mentioned by name, but his shadow
dbvious!y !ie-s across every diScussion, crossing-the shadow of .appr0a
ching elections. ’Anti-corruption laws have been proposed, along, wit.h
s general reform of the administration. Interior Ninister Hele._r,.-who
had long aintained that thoroughgoing reform was-impractical, because
rep!acements for inefficient and corrupt officials-simply Were-.not a-
vailble, reversed himself ..i.n.a-speech lst week although he still
had some reservations. -There is in.creasing talk of .an independent
civilservice, based on examination, and some. journalists have been
.analyzing the American and British systems, but there seems to. be an
unspoken fear that to shake the administration too hard Will only pro-
duce panic and not improvement.

The old Austrian buresm.cracy was reasonably honest nd indepen-
d-ent, serving, the Emperor-sm !rater the First Republic ie .impar-
tially,.-.suppl-ying, ministers to the. government itself whenever quasi-
Parli.entarianism fa.].ed wich was often. I,,,o boast was honesty
rather than efficiency,, bt it was a fair boast’;

"’is wha one expected" . i.end od me .sadly,"Wh. we h.ve- D.ow,
i b fore the wa Our bureaucracy has beenrom, perhps Bul,r a e

Balkaniz e d,"

.Hitler and the Anschlus.s years finally destroyed this structure
that .Naria Theresa had buil.t. The expediency of .P..ro.p.or.z,. instituted
in the dark days after 1945 when. even Hitler’s civil servants in turn
were ousted, led to party loyalty as the-sole prerequis_J.te for civil

service, to incompetence and corruption, ..to Haselgruber and Wilfling
and Polcar.

Corruption scandals are bad enough in established democracies-
there is a real link. between the Stavisky Riots of 1.9.34 m:d t.be Naginot

demoralization of 1940 in rance. In a young, hslrd-pressed democracy



they ,r.e .terribly dsmgerous.

On the. other hand, this seems to be-a-year for scandals, and
perhaps Vienna is merely trying to do its share. If Haselgruber
has not ha the world headlines afforded to Rosemarie-Nitribitt,
"Ballet RoSe", Jean Lacaze and the revelations ofEdward R. Murrow,
sure..y it is only because the story has no sex angle.

Dennison .’Rsin0w
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